
From Kettle & The Port:

These cookbooks and cozy mysteries all have a literary
connection - some quite obvious, others a bit more far-

fetched. Be sure not to read on an empty stomach!

Fifty shades of chicken : aFifty shades of chicken : a
parody in a cookbookparody in a cookbook
by F. L. Fowler
A wryly whimsical culinary parody of E. L.
James' Fifty Shades trilogy combines
epicurean double entendres, 50 chicken
recipes and the story of a young free-range
chicken who finds herself at the mercy of a

kinky and dominating chef.

The cozy cookbook : moreThe cozy cookbook : more
than 100 recipes fromthan 100 recipes from
today's bestselling mysterytoday's bestselling mystery
authorsauthors
by Julie A. Hyzy
Great meals don't have to be a mystery--
but they can come from a mystery.
Selecting the most delicious recipes from
some of the most popular names in crime

solving, The Cozy Cookbook serves up mouth-watering
appetizers, entrees, and desserts that will leave your family or
book club group asking, Whodunit?

Death by DarjeelingDeath by Darjeeling
by Laura Childs
When a guest turns up dead at a tea for the
annual historic homes garden party she is
catering, Theodosia Browning, the owner of
Charleston's Indigo Tea Shop, turns sleuth to
save her reputation, clear her name, and track
down the real killer.

The Book Lover's CookbookThe Book Lover's Cookbook
by Janet Jensen
A collection of culinary delights inspired by
great works of literature from classics to
modern mysteries. Includes nearly two
hundred recipes and source excerpts.

The Port Library
1718 N Hersey
Beloit, Kansas 67420-2748
785-738-3936
portlibrary.weebly.com
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Fictitious dishes : anFictitious dishes : an
album of literature'salbum of literature's
most memorable mealsmost memorable meals
by Dinah Fried
From the watery gruel of Oliver Twist
to the seductive cupcakes from The

Corrections, photographic interpretations of culinary
moments from contemporary and classic literature are
partnered with text from the book that inspired its creation.

The cat who-- cookbookThe cat who-- cookbook
by Julie Murphy
An updated edition of the one-of-the-
kind cookbook presents more than two
hundred delicious recipes and menus
inspired by the best-selling mysteries of
Lilian Jackson Braun, featuring such
dishes as Boot Bean Soup, Chicken in a

Dark and Mysterious Sauce, and Vonda's Chocolate Whoppers.

Assault and pepper : aAssault and pepper : a
Pennsylvania Dutch mysteryPennsylvania Dutch mystery
with recipeswith recipes
by Tamar Myers
When Reverend Schrock ends up dead at the
annual church chili supper, thanks to a not-so-
accidental allergic reaction to the peanut
butter someone added, innkeeper Magdalena

Yoder investigates, only to encounter plenty of people who
had wanted the reverend dead--including a vengeful serial
monogamist and a wrongly accused man against whom the
victim had testified.

Double shotDouble shot
by Diane Mott Davidson
In a latest installment of the mystery-and-
recipe series, Goldy Schultz becomes the
victim of threats, rumor, and violence after
the release of her charismatic and abusive
ex-husband, a situation that escalates to the
point of a murder and forces Goldy to fend
off a pair of detectives and solve a crime

that would tear her family apart.

Chocolate chip cookie murderChocolate chip cookie murder
by Joanne Fluke
A novel and novella that feature cookie-
baking sleuth Hannah Swensen describe
her investigations into the death of a
popular delivery man found murdered
behind her bakery and a teenage girl who
sleeps under the store's Christmas tree at
night.
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